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sweet Mee" before him• ••coo don't necd'emz and they
might:get you to looking to the glass oftener than was
good for you."

"Well. here we are, 1 declare; and there ste. ds my
old sromein in the doi.r-way. shading her eyes f m thef .son. I guess she wonders where I raises: you!" -..

ri.ook hire. Betsy! do you see this child? Tbe earth.
is fresh n ber mothers grave. Site has neither kith or
kin. l' brought her from that old skin flint of a Fether-lebees, en there she is; ,if you like her it's well and good.
andl yt don't, she'll stay here just the seine; bet I
kno yo trill."said he consingty, as he paned his brew.iny rm round her capacious woirt; and now get tier
something that will bring the color. to her cheeks; for
mind you. I'll have no Wale st irci on my farm."

How sweetly Allies little tired lintbs rested in the fra-
grant lavendered sheet*: A tear lingered on her cheek.
but its birth was not of sorrow. Jemmy pointed it oat to

his wife. as they stood looking at' her befoni retireing to
rest. .INever forget it Betsy." said he, harsh stinvilis ain't
for the ntotherless. May Godforget me, if she ever hears
one from mylips."

_ I
Important Advice.

Above all ma:ire' necessary to be borne in mind

iinby the psi ut and teacher. I would earnestly recommend
the follow g: Boon the watch for the least dereliction
that bears the character of deceit. Insincerity is the
ciowningfault ofthe world. Let not the terrible vice of
falsehood implant itself in your children's minds. The
first undiscovered deception—the find undetected and un-
in/M*llo4llm will strongly tempt repetition; and ere long.

this. one of the basest vices of ems nature. will hold swaY
ver the hearts of our offspring. Point out, in mild yet

forcible terit its futility, its wickedness; at the same

lime assurin the offender of pardon afters (re and per-
ect cc2ufe•sion. Exhort therkto the truth on all occa-

fions; let them feel that any slight fault. concealed by
alsehood or evasion, is dodbled and trebled in sinfulness

thereby. Teach them also that the Eternal Parent par-
dons only the penitent. who humbly:confess their errors.

It cannot be too early indicated tel the obserrati in of
,Illte youthful understanding. that the +eight forward path
is invariably the best and safest. although perchance, it
may seem less inviting and seductive than that of fates-
hood and deceit. That to act with self-denial. 'and a
strict tegard to truth will in the end be amply rewerJed.
That virtue. in short. is the best policy. chiming most
closely with our real interest; and that wrong doing and
infringementofthe moral laW, albeit apparently success-
fill. is linked to the perpetual scourge of an evil consii-1cucei t. lint the mere matured and enlightened mind;
be taught to pursue good for his nwn sake. irrespective of
all interested motives; should be made to comprehend the
true beauty of holiness. and unselfish love of doing good,
and to ceder fully into the *terms) truths revealed by !hi
boundless love of God. •• .

A Woman in Califcrnia.
We have before us ova the Baton Trarelei, a private

letter from s lady, tho gh a hard ',working woman in Cal-
ifornia. It would interest:our readers. we hake no doubt
as it nee um, were we. at liberty to poblith it.entire. The
writer appears to keet restaurant or eatinehouee, in a
mining vilhog\o. Amo her visitors she accidentally dis-
covered the son of en old Connecticut acquaintance, and
finding hs was soasseesisir e. isiioue me rawer •nii mo-
ther to visit California. sirs writes this letter to induce
them forward. After an introductory explanation of wh.
she was, and where they buicama acquainted with e
other. elm goes oil to !lily;

"I have made slBiooo worth; of pie!—aboutod. third
of this hes been Odor proSt. One year I dra ed my
own wood otf the mountains and chopped it and I ne-
ver had so much as a child ,to lake a ate . for me in

the country. $ll.OOO. I baked in a little von skillet, a

considerable portion by a lamp fire; wi out the shelter
of a tree from the broiling sun. But ow I have a cook-
inustove, in which I bake tier pies • t a. time, a comfort-

•le calin.carpeted,and a good to .y"ltobinson Crusoe"
co, forte about me, which thou they have coat me no-
thing, yet they make me plat- ouk habitable. also hjre
me wood hauled end choppy . 1 bake on an average alma
1200 pies a month, and el ar $20:1. This an 'California
is not thought much, •o. yet. wreath ty. few in camper-
isoware doing as well./ I have been informed there are
tome women in Der own town clearing $5O per week at
washing. andb oot doubt it.) There is no labor an
well paid as wo eu'd labor in Cilifornia. It is herdwork
to apply one's/self incessantly totted, but a few years
will place yea above wawa. witlia- handsome indepen-
dency. Vintend to leave MT wort ill spring, and give my

builineerinto the hands of my sister in-law. Noi that
am rich, bat I need bet little, and have none to boil for.
but Myself I eatiect to go home some time during the
preient year. for *shin: visit:but I could nut long be con-
tent sway from the sunny clime of this yellow land. A
Invelier or more healthy climate could not be, and when
I get a few friends about me, I think I shall be nearly

slippy again."
tHe DACi•PIPZ.-.-Tilerl3 la it piper playing beneath our

Ft we hive been fond attic shrill, discirdant
MM. bag-pipe. Perhaps it is a defect in our idi-
OCrir us love sharp, fierce, keen, and manse
sound.; tones which seem to be torn from the fry hear ,
of Illualc.- The strike the deepest mid finest chords of
our nature. Ilsik. list an awful mockery there is about
that strein, an 'meth. tiding of reels Mid bat:le-charges:
The peacefulnight•dai e. and the warlike march to its
stifled tramp every mom it growing deeper and fa ,r:
:Vow it sounds bleu whits , wind aliriekin.g.in a m tylipass; now like the clash ofspears, and the wail or e
el) ing; anon it grows lighter LA.\ more victorious, firi g
ourblend like the sound of a trumpet.

It is changed again. Now it is i awry tilt, such SP 1110Scotch dance at Ilialowe'en. We ca t almost hear the
puttering of tight, feet, and see the aluisking of rolled
plaids. Tam•O'Shanter. whirls in, tipsy circle with boa-
ter Jennie, and Duncan Grey leads out ,leg; coquet mg
still. Good evening. ladies and gentlemen? Make your-
selfmerry. The lights are tiviukling overhead. and the
pipers growing mellow. Why stn to wink or sigh:-=
Hang care?) %Ware !mire sweet I _ ii, for the nest set.
Play tip again!

Again ilie`suld sad tone! It ie as i the hearts of allilist
are suffenng in the widu w wid set up at ones • lohg-
dreier', melancholy wsd to the throne of the Infiasitel. It
is not Music, shrieking, but Life: It is the voice of Hu-
manity, yearning with divine despair! Like its accotwpa-
niment, it is fall of laughtnr and tears; and like that4too.it must soon have an and. Its clamorous, but fsiisting
echoes will soon be devoured by the silence of death._ _ _

Tur.lilsreit.l7 MIN.--Let a' man have ail the world
can give, he is still miserable, if he has a groinlling. I,un-
lettered, undevont mind., Let him hare his gardens.' his
Gelds, his lawns* for grencleOr. plenty ornament and &rat-
ification; while at the same time God is not at all in his
though:a. And, let another have neither fields ‘nor gar-
den; let him -only look at nature with an enlightened
mind—a mind which can see and-adore the Creator tin
all his works, can consider them es demonstrations of
his power, his wisdom. leis goodness and troth--tloos m n

greater as well es happier in his poverty than the oath r
lira his riches; the one a little higher than the beast. t e
other a little lower than an angel.—Jong.
ri" Old Deacon Hillier; a staunch temperance ma .

having accidentally swallowed a rousing drinkofOak w
asked hoer ha felt after it. 'Felt:" cried the demo .

••why. I felt as though I was genie' on the roof of our
meettot house, and every shingle was a jrnikerp."

THOU iIIIT'ESTRANOED.
From the Dollar `.*lewlmailer

Thouart estranged: uo moreat eve
I haste thy coming step'toweett

To gags thefleeting hours away
In soul toitintunion mite and sweet!

The gentle stars Mill brightlybans,
But not to light thy way to me.

The evening winds reeig murmuring low.
Arequiem sad. lost one. fir thee.

3dy wayward fancy oft tkvalle
The truthful seeming of thine eye;

Reflectingin its shadomy depth -

AA soul of Strain', pure and hhtb!
Tilly warm bean !Italie. theholy light
yhat ever mimed on thy brqw.

Tim lineaments I lovcdso trace
Remain but to h), men:soup now.

Why is it thus, I never knelt
Tobreathe to 116VCO a pleading prayer.

But In that "atm and holy hour.
Thy name was softly murmured there.

My heart neer knew a dreamafjoy.
-TIM: did not shed Its light on thine.

And in thy hours of sadness, too
I voughtto make thy sovrows mine.

Whale'er mylaulb I will not ask
Forgiveness for those errors now

When blessings crowd the daily path,
And peace iv smiling on thybrow! '

But conic when in thine hourofwo.
Thy heart heaves high to wildjunrest.

Ani let thy drooping beadronce more
Be pillowed on this faiMNI breast.

A FINE flcadly. recently in a teem
!peaking of the American Declaration of Indipend'
end the attitude taken by thietimintry before the

2EI
.ace,
(aid.

introduces the following beauti ful figure: Have you ever
seen an eagle fettered to the • rib; day after day. and
week after week? How his 'plumage droops. an d his
proud bearing sinks away into In expression of fear and
humility. His eye that was wont to 'were the sun. is
lustreless and dead. and bat low sounds of irritation ea,

cape him. flat just lot the cry ofa proud eagle. sested
on a far mountain crag meet hid ear; and bow his rough-
coed plumage smooths itself Into beauty. his dropping
neck becomes erect and hie eyi gleams as of old. rout
dirt wild scream again on hie ear. mid those broad viinge
unfold themselves in their Radii strength. and with a

cry as piercing and as that of his fellow, he strains
on hie fetters and perchance lutists away, searing glori-
ously toward heaven. Who shell stay his flight. or fill
his soul-with fear? ..So had man been chained down''ago
after age, till hia spirit ores broken, his dignity said glory
gone. and his {pot marred and Strained. Our Declare-
don of rights was the cry ofthat free Eagle on hitMou-
ntain crag: and the fettsrml suit! heard and answered
it the world over, with it'ithoek that rocked the throttles of
Europe to their bashVand scadi the chain that bolt d it
shake and quive9timeathlits awry blows.

Go To Woe
.htII do with
the beet ad •

P
I mend •

ir

they
I to/—Some people:are it is loss what

emselves To dispose of them/etre.
linter. they will dike a Dap. Nothirtg to

:lazy fellow. WOuldithat time were for look
woald bay youra, For !boo we Should both be

gain> . Nothing to do.l What are you here for:7—
What: do roe tillo roe? lib losir boos. ood to marl..—

~f
worldis.ahre-aodmis awl the rne—things !nee*

,iy railroad apeedi WO w at yea. There's a iiihriel•to

make—here a p,le of w to chop—theme field to idow,
here some cloth to weave barrels. goad•stieka, popguna

,

hats, boots. fiddlestrings horse:eshoes. lightening road;
telegraphs, railroads, all he machinery of domestic and
literary life must tie mad an d rtlpared , to keep. theworld
in motion. Ud, or you' I rust Mit! Up, or you'll be run
over! Up, be someth iitr—die oat your eyee—mo‘•your pegs; go to work. 'Twill i.liarpen your ideas-r-you
will begin to dive—the blood sill begin to eireulsto—-
cash will come in. Don't sit there dozing, oozing life
away is a kind of half dream. - :You will awake up and
find yourself dead one of these days. rules. you she, out.
illaill up—strike high—shoot deep.—Bost Trews.

BACKING Our.—!l somearhat!eeeentric lawyer, istafore
engaged in defending a hard calla, and not being •Itugoth
er pleased.witts the ruling of the keeiding judge, remark-
ed that he believed,the wnole coin could be bought ivith.• peck of beaus.

The judge. of coarse. took this remirk in high dudg-
eon. and ordered the hiwyer to it down. it'd demanded
of him an apology fur this eontenipt ofcourt, threatening
him with commitment for the of if ha did.not
ogiae. ; . .

The lawyer. after a little reflection, remarked that he
had said he believed that the cabin could be boughtlfor a
peek ofbeans; 'thet he hed said it withoutrofloopodi ar4
wished to take it back; bat, said he. "If I had put it al

hid( a bushel. 1 cover would have takes it back in the
world."

IMI
_. .. A Beene', .

_ 1 '
Dry Rood stores are sometime the *erns of Indittratta

conversations. The other day al,young lady stepped into
a well known establishment in town, and enquired .of s
handsome clerk:, ,i

"Sir. hove you any mouse colored ladies gloves?'o
"Mime enlisted-gloves. miss7l' 7

”Yes-l—a sort of gray—just ths color of your drairors
there;" meaning tha store draw/To:ire. which were painted
EDE

"My drawers. miss.° ejaculated the young man, glen-
cing.downwards" at his dress to see if everything ,was
right and tight. "My .iiravrers. mist! why I don't Wear
any!"

The pain( lady erns carried home on a shutter.

Ch
•'Well Laura, give me

was the text?"
"Oh. !don't know. 11

son belieyeit!—Mrs V. ;1 couldn't keep m? eyes iT. wore • new shawl the
I wonder I'ol4 do not see
end there was Miss S. lei
whet went of taste sone,

h Chlait
a sketch' of the sermon. Where
have forgotten it. Dot—would
ore that horrid bonuett 'others!
Tit all Meeting time; and Miss
most have cost fifty dollar's —•

the foliT ofsuch extravagance;
th her pelisse—:it is astonishing
elks exhibit!"

”Well. if you have forgotten it sermon you have not
the audience: but which prescitsr did you prefer-4 101i*
one or Sir. A?"
. ..oh, Jr. A.. he is so handsome and so graceful; *hat
an eye, and what a fine set of teeth' he Ilea!"

An old Mirth End Freston wanonewseen to shed
tears. • Inquiries being made as to the cease. it was as-
certained that one of the North End doetots had stepped
out. ~.A11!" said the oldsexton. •thatwee my best friend
—he-has brought me more fees than any other doctor in
Burton." • '
• Cuntra.—A doctor .having heard of the death or an
'Sited sexton. remarked—"Ah. hip was a good friend of
mine. and has covered op • /real: deal ofbad work inhis
day." .

LT During the examination of a engage. u to the lo-
cality of the stairs in a Imam, tho mussel asked Wet!

"Which way did the stain roe"
The witness elm by the way. was a noted wog replied

that--
••011e way they no ap. hat h. athli way thsrfitth

The learned etteawd wished bath eysa, aad the* took
• look at the ceiling. •

For the Erie tortmetver
Ma. Entre* :—Will you please glee plat., in your

paper, to the following extracts from' i valedictory ad-
dress. delivered March lat. H351.1. by Professor Small, of
the Horrweopathie Medical College, of Pa., at the 4th
Annual Commencement; •• ,4t. the presence of a large.
intelligent and fashious4 4le aodienee." The opeui
prayer was,offered by thel Rev. Mr. Evans, and the ben-
ediction pronounced by Rev. Mr. Bennigton. ',The Pres-
ideate, the College. Henri A. V. Persona. conferred the
degree of Doctor of bled dine. upon twenty-one gradu-
ates. This is an iaerea of graduates over those of
last year. Now the now •-r of matriculants at the sea•.
signor' 1851--52 is 93, wh le st previous session. but 70
Were in ateendaoes.—By4 doing you will oblige sever:
al friends or HOMIEOPATRY.

There are no occasionirof greater interest to the com-
munity, than the ;miter ary sessions of scientific insti-
tutions ; and none iniols more fearful responsibilities
to those immediately con .erned in their coremonisc—
They are usually bold for the purpose of awarding the
credentials of a sew relat ooship to those, wtio have fin-
ished ',Mir curriculum 4 instruction. and have been
deemed qmiclified and' worthy of the honour

In fulfilment of the recOsitions of the Ilomiropat is

Medical College of Pent:Weenie. a number of ge tle-
men, of excellent cbarecter and preliminary attain ems.

1 Ifume entered upon and completed scourer' of pr tension-
al study. They have acquitted themselves nourably.

~

is students of Anatomy, Physiology. Botsliy. Materia
Medics, and the Practice of Meditin . ;They have be-
come familiar with Clinical Medicine a d surgery. with
Chemistry. Toxicology. Dbatetrics. tad. the diseases of
Women sad Chilifren. They ha, passed a final and
plenary calumniation in Sit these branches. •and have
shown themselves wortb ofihe degree of Doctor of

Medicine. ,and the diplo a f the College. about to be.
conferred upon them.

The occasion of intro cing these gentlemen to the
public, by the diplomas Filch they will bear, is both joy-
ous and interesting; .-et it awakens a sense of reepoo=
sibility and solicito is concerning the future. They are
to mania; new odour •of great importance to the well.
Tare of society. Who is (hereIthst has mote wrested

nizito his care th ( o the physician 1 Whose duties are more
arduous a useful? and whole prelatiena are• more as-
cred 1 /.

W/eed not pause for a reply to these interLogatories,
for thing cornea more home to our consciousness than
the responsibility riving upon the physician. To him
0e committed, in a cartels sense, the health sud lives of
his fellow mes. Ile is to war against disease and pesti-
lence, against Marring aid distreis ; and when success-
ful Ms his warfare, ao' conqueror ii•more deserving of
honour and respect. But if he is deficient of knowledge
and skill that he might have possessed, and, as a conse-
quence, the pestilence is abroad at " noonday," and dis-
ease, unarrclard, prayi antis the human- constitution,
he ignobly sacrifices the cured trust committed tohis
keeping.

The hiiman intellect is said in be a gift of divine o:i- 1gin. and if employed in accordance with the will of the ,
Donor, it must, of course, be productive of the beat in-
terests of the humail race. It iem rev of light from the
great source of light, which sheds its lustre like the ef-

t tutgapcet et the restruitag, whoa .Gradup with the ToTor•l
doing good. To thephysician. it Is a gem ofgreat value
but must not be used s gems of old are a Ltd to have been
used, in unholy incantations. sad in conjuring op foil
spirit* from toe abyss to send forth on missions of evil :

' but for devisiug and vindicating measures, by which to

' succour the oppressed. and to flash the beams of
hope and joy upon the pathiray'of those. whose future

1 prolamin seem to be clouded with suffering and distress
These is nothing more evident, then, than the netts.

sity of a thorough medical education, to qualify one fo-
' practice No branch embraced in 'the curriculum of

studies can be dispensed with, without inflicting some
ihridgment upon the uses of the profession.

The spirit of ortalytical inquiry that charec'erizes the
present age, is-needed in no department of soe.ety more
than in the profesidou of medicine. The thoroughly ed-
ucated physician must diligently interrogate Nature.if he
would terra her laws and methods of operation. It is
only by pursuing this coulee that he derives i knowledge
of thcs6 great truths that can lead him to accomplish a

vast amount of gond. He becomes clothed with the
Creator's power, and becoines an instrument in the oc-
complishment of His benevolent designs, only in the
same ratio that he learns the laws of creation. The
mere.acquirement of truth..however, unless it fas)iions

1 the character of the learner, so ss to reader him a true
representative of supreme beneficence.

Ofwhat value ta the mere reception of truth, unless
it serves for principles of correct action 7 'All truth is
practical; and the mind becomes Its storehouse, for the
purpose of regulating and; 'controlling the oatstandine
acts of a man's life. It is 'the province, therefore, of a

well cultivated mind, to be united with affections of it
corresponding character, while in the centre of both mind
and affections should be inscribed. in letters of light.
..BACRICD To dab AND Mae." • .

For Ahe purpose of Mitering certainty in the, practice
of medicine.the science of, llomm mathy has beiM in-

troduced into the curriculum of medical studies. "his
science has effected a perfeCt generalization of the Iow-
era of the materia toed ca. utider a single comprehen-
sive law of remedial actiod. Its cledinii for a faverab!e
consideration, rest entirely upon the axpetience. and suc-
cess of those who have adopted. oho low to guide them in
practice. add the testimony of numerous wititesses.who
have thereby realized .speetWrillief (rum suffering. I.
there any thing that can betterestsblish the relation Of
the physician lathe sick than a profound kdowledge of a
law that points out the medial! of Cure 1 What can in-
sure greater promptness in cording relief 7 What more
signally crowns his efforts With success 1 If familiar
with the "law of cure,'"which the science of Hommop-
achy- alone discloses, he beholds in every, case of disarm!'
ho is called upon to treat, inntistakablifi indicatioris of
the remedy to be emplayed.'l Numerous are the insten-
ees on record where an isolated remedial agent. edinin-
istered upon the principle •` tharit trill remora a group
of symptoms similar,to Moss it is knows to hare produc-
edupon persons is Amulet," has not only proved abso'uto-
ly Curative,. but prirphetic of a future success, that has
sent thephysieisn onhis way rejoicing. '

Notwithstanding a knowledge of diseases. and their
affiliated remedies, is of the greatest importance to en-
able the physician to preserve his legitimate ?clot Oa to

the sick. yet it is a Fine of his obligation to bo particular-
ly Mindful of- hiseenduct. It is this that commends him
to the eonfidpouce of his patient. and opens his way for

success. Ily4 Force of conduct alone he may become a
greater faterito with the plate. than fie otherwise would
be, if possesied of the most acknowledged skill'. lie
most be friendly, with dignity—cheerful, without enc-

."

voice—serious. but not sad—lively, but not ludicrous,
and indulgent in all unimportant matters. Bathe must
be in the eseeotiton of his well-defined duties. yet
sympathisiirg and attentively earshot in the Ustliniaation
of his patient. avoiding petelames or haste. seeking pee•
priety in all things. and moreover the approbation of a
good eonstionee.

The,relation of the ihysiciait -to the public, is of no
less importanie then his relation to the sink. for- public
opinion decides hie east sad station. Be meet. there-
fore. be mindful of his repel-atlas :—a good. es,* is •

praeiros odour that shouldsurround him is the social
walks ofitfo. Bois* emphatically thi man of the pee-

.
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,
There's nota cheaper thing ou earth.

Nor yet one tLif mu dear;
;.•

'Tis north inthandurtinguisiedbiro .k
Or tltousands gain' a ,year:

It lends the day a item delight;
'Tim virtue's firmest shield;

And adds ilitire beauty to the night. •
Then alt the stars way y wild:

Itmalted; poverty content,
Tomorrow whuirerr lfrae 1.,•It is,a gilt front heaven se , I,
For mortal. to ineret se: ' :•

Itmeets you with a smile at morn; •
It lulls you to repose;

A dower GJi peer and peasant hetrn.
An e4riasting, rose.
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GIA.IRGE J. NIOICION.
!Lott flaw firm of J, Hears if Ca.,)

T op% ..nixG, and eninnci...inn Mt:reliani. Public Dock, ::rte, Ita.
10..iler in ( *pal. Salt. 1".41, Flow and Plater

ALKEn. & '1,11113M.5.
FOMAPD1•11;, productand ronuois,vpn Morehantn. second Ware

Lasii of the ritt.lteltrt,:ge....:rte Pa.
Alw—Dralerp in foal. Salt. Stucco, Fi.h, I..nr and Lime

Stone. Iron. Nail.. Sony, 1'.+A)11:,„ ke... doe
rd lacitntr. for otniplo, either 1) Steandroib,
.t'cbaolovi.. or 11 Rail
'n TlMltlf.

- Where WAV,... C xdLtri iigfoam.
Efo-eolnes this seraph to Our sole.

, This angel or our home, i I
What may that wondrous spit* be.

• With power unbcari*lirfore-L
this bright claim y?

t;00 D ,TFAI PER—tiothi i.g ore!
(;!:)04 Temper 'tit the choice ,' In •

That homeward bra gst

Azadeauthe poorest peaeapc la
•To•til unknown toltor:

- -
--••••

• From the Briploii Olive lirench.-
: 'THE LITTLE PAUPER.

,

lmday.
was gloomy and chill.

-
At the freshly opened

Imre stood a little delicate girl of liflve 'ears. the only
mourner fur the silent heart beneath; Friendless, hope-
less, horneles., she had wept till she had no more tears
to shed, and now she stood with her!scanty clothing flui.
tering in the hill wind. presi her little hands tightly
over her heart as if to still its bating.

71t's no use fry tong," said dmrough man, as he slamp•
ed the last 'Wesel full of earth over all the child had left
tp love; fretting won't bring dicadfilks to life; pity you
hadn't got no ship!' cousins somewhere. to take iota; it's
a tough world. this 'ere; i tell ye; I d4't see Ifw.ye'rel
going t weather it. Guess I'll take ye round to Miss, 1
Fetherh "ii, she's got's power of children end wants a

..1 hand te help her, so come along. .If you cry eiMuh to
fl oat tlfe ark it won't do Ism no good. Alhe bbeyeihint

RI
..., Pert utleatea dr,to- , inechainically, turning her head every few minutes' to

i,if,IIIIII c't" "'ill", i take another, and yet another look there her mnther lay-.ors. rotate tonom.. Fair. ,

.13( fs; Fr e:AR-es:

-
1, 1. buried.

T

,poil: ::,c, 0.r 1tt 17 11"of French andlp,ftu- The morning sun shone in upon an uudergroun, kiteh•

.:1. 1; 17r. :''''&"1"s"::::.Fourts"
'

en ie tit., conwded 'city. Mr.. Fetrierbee , attired Ina gay

Pin :I"iply of Groeerie.
Pro, ore. &c ,he , 0'
•Cli spi.-t. No. I'

"I. S.-' lAN-), ;:it alt:r der ivile 'F icci ialgilhandkerchief.:lon snipeit seli.l)o,;:l el oytthcfl ao vt:t 3Cy ni le7a a:cu el ,i'voa Yi.ciardisputingt e'l ni esjewelry,enlp
llvtloi ctkidocket

little girl of three. about an apple; ifro big word. They
had come to hard bloke; and • pence was finally'dichdedid Gertr

Sla.• at the price of an orange apiece, and a stick of candy;•
each combatant "potting in" for the biggest. 1Poor AlLie, with pale cheeks end sweolen eytd
staggeVing up and ddan the floor under the wing
inamtnotb baby, who was amusiug hiniself. Ili
at intervals little handfuls of 11(.4 hair.

' *.Q.iiif that child! can't yellsiid Mrs. Fe fiertno very gentle tone. -I don't Wonder Maderingrtoyes such a solemn face. Yeti moat get air die li
)ea somehow, or you "won't card the salt top' po
here. There, I declare, you've half ;pat .hi ey
with, tiMse long curls dsogliug 'round; come her
have Fern jut otIl; ihev don't look proper fury a
xtdd,.." (and she glanced at the short alabby cawlissheads of the hide Fetherbee's.) \riMlle's lip quivered, as she said, "Mothe i4ed
to bdush them einoi'lli every morning; Ole said'silike little dead sister's;, please dont," 'said elle ..

1 -W. WETMOR.E.
lagly. .. 1

”Bitt I tell "c op Ido please to cut 'em. 14 the eis an.4 T T.O A .1' 1: 1 .4 T 1, 4 ll' ,
le Walker'.toLee, ouSevrtalt Sire-et., Erie, Pa si end of that," said she , as the funeral singlet/ fe lin a

-

- ' HENRY, e.Airg.tVIt... - 1 .seining heap on the kitchen floor; "and do fine;; er anon'.facnirea..lol.'l.re, and Retail Dealer in Dryarr.Cond.. Crorerle...L, sak e, stop talkin g abobt "dead" folks. and now e t yourrrorkerl. (3.. (1.,..N Carve-lung. tlardn,irr
, lron. Stet!, Ntlgip.

Pigik.., Ike. Entiore.Storrn 6tate Street, Our doors, below ftreiklaut" if you want it; I forgot you hadiotlhis . ny—-lfrowses'llot.t. Erie. l'a.
Also—A um, it.. A lee., It. !Ira... Ante Arm., spring., and a general ',there's some of the children's left; if yien'rethuilry it 111 I
.

assertuurnt of Saddle and carriacc Trittiminge. .
_._ __go down, and if you mist you can go without. I . 1-S. MERVIN SMITH. Poor Anse: The daintiest morsel wouldn't beetArutorvErr..cr 1.. w and ).,.tierof the Peace, ant Agent for

the Key Stone %sow' Lute It...trance Company-4 ghee 3 doorl I down:" her eyes filled with tears that aeouldrei 6.1west tit Wrigtits wore. L'rie, Pa.
_____-,_________ back , and she sobbed out. •'1 man cry, ifyou ?wail_ .- - -

GEORGE 11,,C1-1 LEI?,
,

it—my heart pains me so bad. "ArtnaMuf AT Lou', Guard, Eric COUilly, rill. rolleinlOrliail.lnoire Luigi... attended row at 1rtdontruree and doontteh. "11-i-t-y—T-i-t-y! what's all this?" said a
. . .

JOSIAH Ili lELLOGO. - i faced, rosy milkman, as he sat his shining can dru'n a. I o 3 b. Porten 1..,011 Mereluant, on the Public lh,ek.ca:4 of : the kitche n table: what's an this Min Fetherbei-:oas-,dr.et.r
Val. SIII. Planer and Whin Fuoh. constantly for sale, , as lief eat pine and needles as hear • nye{ cry.
, t I. ItOSESZ.V.EIt/ & Co. • . , she, pointing at Alliue, and what's the matter ofhV:ani run •An RE-:AIL Deal us. In roman and DOllleatie Dryl
1;,-A.1. te:l,lA 1115(71` clOtlitall'. 110040 and Slicer, &C., No. I I “Whyl, the long soil the short of it is. she's a polar pau-
‘srialli a Illoek, Sfateetrert, Prue. , ' per that we've taken in out of charity, and she's? cryingl'i ILLIAMS & WIIIGHT. at her good luck, that's all." said the lady, wi:l. vexed11-, '',l., and Co-hang.. Broker. beater in Rill. of gxeliadge
I. .Ita, rertd.r....gr Iteir,..oe. tlold Illutoily., rogg. dr.r. . C.c toss or herhead. **That's the wiiy Iteuevolence a always

I ifl.r... Willi no.' Black. corner of Stitt...L./in i•Pul•to,: S''l"".: rewarded; nothing on earth to do here, but tend diebaby.MARSHALL & VINt7E:;IT. ' ' and amuse the children, end run to the door, and washA rrersrou . ur sA—tuttice me smirs ill TUMID. in) Ilan builli:r
north of Inc rothotiotar?'s.otbcc. Erie. 'the dishe., and dust the furniture, and tidy the kitchen,

_1 -

MURRAY WHAI.:, 10,1,,and go of a few errands; ungrateful little baggagell' ,Arree.r.....oem-..it F.," ar I,ov-1)(11,1.0M' r. R. rcrioirj ', Jimmy's heart was as big as his farm, (and that corer!'''turr, entrance one duo wc.l. of State .trect , ou tiebiacion..,F:ric_ t; ed considerable ground );. glancing pitifully at the, little

W. 11., KNOWLtON.
Wairluraker atia Repailter. Dealer ue 4V.ticlie.. Clock+. l•L_•trelry

M ,ltNicat InstrunwtouL, L9oking Wasei.• agaother•ranf) li4o.ta
Fiore our door wept of the R.,41

ARBUCKLE & KEVLER,
Div,* in Dry Goods, Groc••r:e•, ila,rdsA are, (rut ker ,&".

:4 refry Stair otreet. Err'. I.

A. 11. JUDSON.
Arroirtry AT I.%if —Otter on l'ark Rota. bctveetr BrOt% tb.'new

.."'" Hotel and the Rec.' !10tt0... tip -hors.

G. A D It E.
Agent uf J. /Lathe (tlenhaeh—Dei•O of Foreign MUSH' an. rm.-

mneal %fere han.'l.(x.ta huie•ale nod retail. so. N. ero• St.
at , rin•-tout •trom.,Pluladelpina. •

DR. C. BRASDES
Put•trt••• ant' S. irtro•—(wffire corner a 'hate and S tt•nrh

Strrns: Re•nlenee on Eighth threet, 14"tn.li Fren uud
•'Wimp!, Erie, In.

M. SANFORL) 0.,
baelers in Colt. Surer, Bank Notes. I, Atlo, ll'ertitlentea f. te-

point. he. Sight I:telt:mgr. on the 1...Ina% titlerruii4 ilitty
for sale. fetter m heatt).'• Mine it. rotate Slnare. Fate.

T. IiER(
Yt Small* •Nil eP, col., -of French andZifthinn•••:..orer %In•e• Knelt', • to. Re•ntenee Fourtli (on,

door ear((*Or old Awn a', if ill
• k

R. T. sTERI & sc)Ns.
11,.•col:sot:lntl,' on hand aPM Grneerie.. 11..19.t0r4 ,top
I'handlefy., oer. . and -elk tVli I e. lie

a• Cheap as the eh aik.t. NO. 119. l'heApsrie_

t. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Stevolutirwur!.. arts and Sap relo, ,Pir. noon', !,1111

elainla fur cilia-1...). and illoiler entruitc.l to It` 'flan
I nerve pant/lit:lnd ftnitro! attention.

• thee in irright's Muck us. Stale uueol, otel J. 11. F..•t
Life. I:rae. 4 , t.

-

Ell 1). I
Bor*.enh and Stastoiwr, A•sti Ntnimfirt irt r littait4 fio

mule Ld. r,atwr of tiw itotoultd and of att -Vert.
Itt REEIi.

Dl rr R in r,,zi0,.(;•,11,1,1awl rluipt .ern,, Ti,.!l,,ilory
Also. ..;agt+., Anti.. 1, wo,irun atl.l :4;..el Nu. 3 lice , l 1101K.
Erie. Pa'.

L. STRONG, M. U. .

Icor a r't t'. 11 ,ht's slorr, lip stalrft.

Lk :CA'. J. L. STEWIART,
()met A. Err-sr., :4 1•Venth neair Sar...krafr. ite.

to.lenre. ou Sarvairan out door north olses'eiath

C. SIEGEL.
tViintr..atr And Retail dealer in Groterw... Provioinno.

Friug, ar.....frx :Corner ofFrench and Fifth Strecu ,
01.r.0..tr 11w Fanuer‘' Hotel. Fete'

J. GOALDINd
Meansloor n oa,an.t Italnt ‘lakt•r—Shol...No I Poor Prot.leg

goo,' , over A. & J. S. 1VaIo•r.t;rorect store 1 Slaty.
r.:rrot Crie.Pa.

C. M. TlBil.kt;S, - : weeper. be said ekillfully. "that child's going to be sickDear ea in Dry Goods. Dry Groceries, Crockery. Darin:ire. /Vl.'au. 111. alsealiside, Erie. i Asa ietiterbee , and that what are you, going to do•orith
-

_...
__

SMITH JACKSON. ~.r her? b:Ot!cs she's too youtig to be of,Much use to goat:Dat.t.ta inDry Goods, Grorenes.llardwatte.Queens Wore, Lillie. 1 you'd !senor let me take heti.' 'Iron, Nails:Ste., 111.Cheapside, Erie.Wa. ~

' i .•%V.ell; I shouldn•t wonderif you war. half right," saidWILLIAM RiTILET., . ,I

luC.lyirr Malmo Upholster. and rodenaker, corner of State and 1 the frighteurd woman: "she's been voble enough, al-
-_Seventh streets. Ilrie. {reads: .0/ give you a "mitt claim." 1,- ....

EDWIN I.KELSO & CO.— I "Willyou go with rue halo maid?" deist Jemmy, withcrisca..s For; aiding. rroduc e and Cuminisuu Mere tianta:dea lers I ,

iticutivic and tine salt, real, Plaster, rrliingica, Aix. ruldie dur It, a-aright good-natured smile. "If you please," said Al.
wpm, thde of Got...ridge, Erie. ,

~. i lie, la) ing her little liond confidiagi iii hie rough pistin.
' -1 • G.-LOOMIS & Co. . I "Sit up closer," said Jemmy, as e.put one arm roundOrr,runt in Watches, Jewelry, Silver. mGeran Silver. Plated add ' her, tosteady her fragile figure. as hey rattled Over theummuiia wareflinlen. Military and Fanc) Goods, :claw 'dn..% .

G.,L10nearo6lllll.lyoppositethe Kaitle Hotel, Erie.
. ! stony paiemeuts: we sh.illsoon be out of this smokyei:

ly. Couaatn. it! I always.feel as if I was poisonetlevery
tune 1 Cilrfilb 1010 town:) and then we'll see what sweet
hay-ftclda, and new milk, and clover bleseems, end kind
hearts will do for you—Xcitt poor little pincked chickcul—

Whereld you come froin'when you Mune to live with
that old embed?" 1

"Fromfisny mother's; grave," "said Allis.
"Poor thing! poor (Mug:" said Jerminy, wiping away_

a tear wits his coat sleeve. "Well, never mind: 1wish
I Idadn't naked you; I'm always -mooing my head agin
a beam. 11,130 you like to feed chickens, hey? .D.d you
ever milk ',a cow? or ride on top of iti hay-cart? or go a
berrying? ;Do you love bouociorrsid apples? and peach.
eau big as your fist? It shall go hard If you don't have
all. What's come of year hair. child? have you had
your head 'haired? . • i

"Miss ketherbee cut it off." raid Attie. .
"The old serpent! I wish I'd come .itt a. ' do crake,.

Wan it yeti, earls them young 'ass wait pi
.

with?—•
Well, never mind," said he, baking Om 'oily at theII

Tat. Arrive
.. . ..CARTER Az. BROTHER.Whor.mui z and Retail dealer,. is Deuce, Metheire ,Paints.(iik.Ilye-studio Wm... to , Nu. 6, Reed Hollow, Eric.

7JAMES I,VTI.E. •

MerchantTailor.on the public .quare. a few .Icx,nr
v....et of 844nie Mll4l. Erie.

D. S. CLARK.Vi.110 1,1•ILZ /AND RETLIL 4rorerie.7 trovatiotut. f4 h.:ctkandirry.Sionc-worr. ikr. 4z.e... No. S. Bunnell Block, Eric.
S. DI('KEItSoN.---

l' E, re, tat 1101Y:S.-4/flirt. al tIIS residence offeventh street,the Methodist Church, Ene._ _ •

JOIIN H. BURT6.Is CO.
RET 41, ,14APrO,10 prOpf." MeilllCOo. Dye Sniffs.14.14(. 111PP. Be No 3, RltOil 1100.e. Erie.
1)1t. O. 1.. ELLiorr,
ite,ldent Dentnitouriseand dwelling in theierlieblock. on the East aide of the Public144 square, Erie. Teeth inserted oil Gold Mune.Sea" froth one to Cu entire sett. Carious teeth fillednail pure Llold, and requred to health and usefulness. TeethelcAncd r, nhinstruments and Dentitice soas to leave Who Ofdenar id c tearoess.,lll work unwanted,

LF7II.EinRPAPER. ry And plain. YoOP'esp. noteper.riterand tune en veto! es, transparent and fancy watrit Let-J ti BIL &TON ikt,

-\
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INUMBERII
alentiomfile. he must avoid pant en strife and puerile

be must be frugal, cud 0091, inJusuions, arid(
neither malice nortiu vyl cat do hie harm, mitt
misdeeds prepare theway. Sinecures Knot
remarked. that " V sigma do duds that win I
names. they need war spitrn these:nes, but Me
won tkenis." I

lit addition to the ielatioifs of the physic
sick. and to the public iusire is a fraternal r
istiug between him and his cuisines*. Thi
.cherished, and ipade at ervieet to . noble s!
king is wore promotive -cm:manor action': 4

1thauanutual good Us forbearance and "li
interest of use in bet{ of the prufess'ion she
main.be the in rest cif ,the whole. When
"the prefossioi ," wo mean a frateruity of reg
cated physic' us, such to have mastered a reg
of studies and have received the astir! cre
professiohal attainment ;. And it may be rep
such fluid have an tercet for the welter
.oth . and for the who e collectively. -It is t
e li to pursue a courseithat will redact kionostr

pen the whole hotly. Ii
They may be kind arid courteous toiihrdsi

they cannot consent to timed as an equal;•an.
' Certain the highest tepid for him as a ruin, b Cto ;meet
himprofessional elual would be a vtplati. nof ihon-as a
!sly and a sacrifice of houour, as well at a f al banter
to the progress of mediefue. . 1

1- There are, however, i)istrict schools of the .rofessiop,
that have arisen out of doctrines at variaice ith.each
other in.practice , end biitween these schools th re cannot
be preserved a useful rraternal relation.! A ut isiaiy
years ago. Dr. Samuel 1 liahnemina was so napressed
with the oucertsinty calf medicine, that he al sited an
inquiry into the cease. IHe conceived the ide . that the
true art of healing must have !teen besied ape an, itri-
minable law of Nature, l which bad-beeki dime Ended or
obscured by the clashing theories and dogui ta of the
schools. lie undertoolf the migfity, task of catching
among therecords of triedical lore and eve. taco' for
some traceslof the law il and with a persevere ce.such
as marked Om iudefati ble search of oicer foi the

rctomb of Archimedes,himedes, h prosecuted the work. 'laIt-was the discovery f this veritable law o
"

calculated to endow the le•healing art" with I.
capabilities of good, disk attracted the attentio
of science, and that restated to establishing a a
throughout the eivilized ;world. Between the
ofthisschool and those that discard the great
upon which it is faun&there cannot tie pr
useful professional iutqcourse l. While sinr n •
honesty of purpose may be duly accorded t
meet ,io coukultation v4h regard to practictan absurdity alike dishonorable to both. The
haver in th e sinadta strailitnispria4te, can We
forgetful ofstrict proprie4y in practice. Ho c
promise the priuciple, Or even conntenac4
compromise id_ his opponents. The govern`d
picaof each school presto's a charac.cr to:al .toaud there can be no adi wino of tbetu wit'
destruction of both, It 6 incumbent. liter r
.each, to adhere lionestlf, without the shad
promise, to that method which it recommitfounded in troth. At We same time keepin
open to conviction, and altogetherfree from
judging of the results. ' The sick room mho 1
credly guarded ; it is notithe place for cents. v
for the reconciliation of Opposing views. Th r
better to regard the different sentiments of I
a suffic.cut reason fur nun-professional inter
cept fur inteichange of thought aud Inertly
hat in a country where I.' ' thought an
admissible, is ,ditierence it need nolt

inPerate ;
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to animosity, mutual hat
ton trifling wah indivich ; nor jt
except-with those who
to any profession. It sous to cone
wrong: because A. Afirs from another ut his
is illiLeral andft. 4511 to $Nl{4:4 Los with the „r
because kc merel.l, exercises tie right of •
thought, implanted in ficsTersr 6sing.•

:The pleasure yet remains,, gentlemen it/Vie
doss, of addreming a feW. words particularly
After a protracted, but. 4is peeeintsq, a plo e
ofpupila ge.you are about to be initiated into
ab.e atid useful profession. Tho relation in
haslatoodio your teachers a now to .be super
another, that 'a to unite you, fraternally. veldt
feel authorized to give ybu the assuraucei thak
pigment as students, and y-our demeanour
men. have, woo for you their highest regard. '[
shortly separate from mi. and from each utheritOloor Mimes and the scedes of yoir future lataking our leave of you, ire Pinnot counsel
than by urging upon you'a continuance oftheirsiderate course of conduct that has characto4students. Tho ceremonies of this day will in
yoU many obligations of a grave and reapetn4
actor, mud, its dischar mg them, you may
difficulties that can o is be rucmounted by hd
dustry and per ce. Freedom of tlfo
opinion is in accordance with the genius of o
hone: yet you may Iti opposed by a spirit of
opponents may assail yo,u with epithets calculi
aspirate your failings ; y et, so long as aware
ender correct principles of action, you willies:
of retaliation, and be borne on to triumph tilt
righteousness of your cause. Your studies It
braced-a wide range of subjects. fated to im •
with the nature of your duties, among which
'taco of flormeopathY.. that pre•esumontly cent!
whole. and points distinctly to tho great purto
profession which yea have chosen. If yojk .:
here in the law of curing diseases pointed on
science. you cannot cuasiSteatty administer
agents upon any other principle. and the mor
you adhere ti. this law. the more c:rtain. wilt
success. No. IMrri-eanes .of scandal can des'
l'ound..tien. Neither falsehood nor secret dew•'.
fora moment interrupt your progress, and if
rid:cule and affected contempt, they will fall is
youesido.
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QT "Ma."sail an inquieitive little girl. ••will
and poor people live together alma they go up I
en?" • '

my dear, they will all?* alike diem";
"Then, ma, why don't ricb and,poor Chris •'

ciao together?"
"Sally had better•put tun to bed nty.leve-,

getting sleepy." •

he rich
hear-

- 6:7••Mr. Marion. you said you thosgHr dm 4
was slightly inebriated; what made you think so

••Ileesuso hepersisted is wrens( the knot
tie trader kis left eu. mad would have it thu
hoses oft the comer wee trying to plumpest hi. 14

Ttse Court &Vowed that Samba but partaken
sleets.

scr shill wo do fiic Coley's?" • •
yousg lady with uplifted haude, beiorierof
BM Sure enoughit makes a swanallowaiww
/ciao!. chemical sad weelisereal pommels."
for esteasittice;:- Judge Warren was • rigkl le let
that the yeses. MOWS sf Wilbraham Maim
very little et what they were doles whets they Si
!wildest.— Boston Cutrirr ,
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